
Villa Fiesole For Wedding Planner



THE HOTEL
Florence, considered all over the world as the capital of Renaissance, is also famous for 
its  luxurious and panoramic surrounding hills; of these, the greatly renowned one is 
definitely  which has more and more become the most requested residential area 
between the noble and  influent families, for the rarity of its landscapes, its historical and 
cultural beauties, but especially  for the proximity to the centre of Florence.
In this perfect frame is located FH55 Hotel Villa Fiesole, once a private villa with its 
greenhouse , today an exclusive 4 star boutique hotel. The 32 rooms spread between 
the nice 19th century villa and the renovated greenhouse, are quiet, elegant and finely 
designed, most of them with a unique View of Florence.



FOOD  & BEVERAGE

The culinary offerings of Chef Vilma are strongly tied to the traditions of the local Italian 
region and are prepared with local, high quality and seasonal ingredients.

Excellent service with high flexibility, typical of the Italian hospitality, will make perfect every 
single moment of the marriage.



AMBIANCE BANQUETING CAPACITY

GARDEN Welcome Cocktail Up to 80

DINING 
ROOM

Brunch

Pizza party

Welcome
Up to 30

and goodbye dinner

Wedding banquet

Dessert buffet

ROOF 
TERRACE Party favors

Up to 80

Music entertainment



Ourproposals
include:
 Basic set-up;

 Local white, red and sparkling wines of our selection;

 Mise-en-place;

 Menù print;

 Test menù for two people.

Additionaloptions:
 Simbolic cerimony;

 Coverage;

 Photographer and video maker;

 Floral decoration;

 Make-up artist and Hair-dresser;

 Music entertainment;

 Open Bar;

 Wedding cake;

 Dessert Buffet;

 Party favors;

 Transfer.



5GOOD REASONS TO CHOOSE VILLA FIESOLE

1. Possibility to rent the entire villa in exclusive at highly competitive rates;

2. Logistic support in the area with trusted selected partners and local institutions;

4. High flexibility and promptness in the request management;

5. Super offer personalization to best satisfy your every need;

6. Excellent catering and banqueting service.



Contact us for more information:

We support the Municipality of Fiesole, 
the potencial of the area and the culture 

of hospitality

FH55 Hotel Villa 
Fiesole  

Via Beato Angelico,35  
50014, Fiesole (FI)
Tel +39 055597252
info@villafiesole.it

Sales office
Lungarno delTempio,54  

50121 Firenze
Tel +39 0555326458
sales@fhotels55.com
www.fhotels55.com

www.fhotels55.com


